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Palm Drive Health Care District
board members voted unanimously
to move forward with negotiations
to transition the hospital from gen-
eral acute care with an emergency
room to a long term acute care with
an urgent care facility. 

“I do think Dr. Singh (American
Advanced Management Group, Inc.)
represents a possible success for
this place,” said Dennis Colthurst,
PDHCD board president.

With a pledge to keep the hospi-
tal open, while keeping current hos-
pital staff employed, providing
urgent care, providing outpatient
surgery and keeping the radiology,
ICU and lab open, the board was
overwhelmingly in agreement with
approval of AAMG’s plan of action.

“I just think to me it represents
the ‘Hail Mary’ if you will,”
Colthurst said. “And you have a his-
tory of winning.”

In the crowded three-hour-long

joint meeting of the PDHCD govern-
ing body and board of directors, two
proposals were heard and ques-
tioned. Dr. Gurpreet Singh, AAMG
President and his staff, including
Chief Executive Officer Gia Smith,

presented their business plan while
being grilled with questions from
the public, the district boards and
SWMC staff.
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The town hall put on by State
Senator Mike McGuire on Thursday
night offered an information-rich
overview of the opportunities and
challenges facing Sebastopol and
Sonoma County. 

McGuire pulled together a panel of
local experts, including Sebastopol
Mayor Patrick Slayter, incoming
County Sheriff Mark Essick, Caltrans
District 4 Director Jim Davis,
Sebastopol Fire Chief Bill Braga and
Cal Fire Unit Chief Shana Jones, who
oversees Sonoma, Lake and Napa
counties. The panelists spoke before
a large and appreciative audience at
the Sebastopol Center for the Arts.

City of Sebastopol update 
by Mayor Patrick Slayter

Pedestrian and bicycle safety
Slayter, who is running for re-

election to city council this
November, began his talk by
focusing on the efforts the city has
been making in bicycle and
pedestrian safety. These include the
recent installation of a HAWK light
at Bodega Ave. and Nelson Way (a
HAWK light is a red light that a
pedestrian can activate to stop
traffic and safely cross) and
upcoming improvements to Ragle
Ranch Rd. The two-stage Ragle
project includes first narrowing the
street to slow traffic and ultimately
adding a traffic light at Ragle and
Bodega. 

The town has also put out a call
for proposals to examine safety
improvements that could be made
along Healdsburg Ave. (Hwy. 116),
from the O’Reilly building in the

north to the south end of town. 
“We’ll be doing safety studies

along those sections, much like we
did along Bodega Avenue, so we
know what improvements need to
be made, and then we can get them
plugged in to our capital
improvement schedule and get
things underway,” Slayter said.

A question about bike lanes gave
Slayter the chance to wax
enthusiastically about the city’s
bicycle and pedestrian master plan,
which he says is finally coming to
fruition. 

“Over the last 12 months, you’ll
notice that a large part of that has
been implemented. We’ve got bike
routes that are connected all over
town,” he said. 

“The biggest change is still
coming, which is the installation of
the bike routes along the two state
highways, Hwy. 116 and Hwy. 12 …
in about two years, the city will go
from having less than a quarter mile
of a bike lane in the southwest
quarter of the city to having
complete and comprehensive
bicycle routes throughout the city.”

Affordable Housing in
Sebastopol

Slayter also addressed the
question of affordable housing,
noting that a comprehensive update
to Sebastopol’s zoning ordinance
was coming up for discussion at the
Aug. 7 city council meeting. (See our
article on p. 1.)

“We’re looking at greater density
in already developed areas to reduce
sprawl — that’s the right thing to do
from a sustainability and ecological
standpoint,” Slayter said. “We have
junior accessory dwellings,
accessory dwelling units, we have
multiple family housing that can be
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Bodega Bay Fire Protection
District’s fire/rescue boat 8845 has
been providing a new resource in
battling wildfires. 

“From San Francisco to Eureka
we are the only firefighter resource
on the waterfront,” said Captain
Justin Fox, boat program
coordinator. “I think it’s opening up
a whole new conversation.”

In late July, Bodega Bay fire crew
and boat 8845 were called out to help
with the Carr fire near Redding.
First the fire/rescue boat was
stationed in Whiskeytown Lake.
Then it was deployed to Trinity
Lake, northwest of Redding. The
Type 3 fire boat is equipped with a
water pump able to spray 500
gallons per minute. 

“If there’s a natural disaster, our
boat can be a water supply,” Fox
said. “It’s a portable fire hydrant.”

The boat was used at
Whiskeytown Lake to map the lake
bottom with its sonar equipment
and to locate sunken vessels and fire
debris. At Trinity Lake the boat was
being used to shuttle crews across
the lake and to scout escape routes. 

BBFPD sent two of its fire staff to
operate the boat, including Chief
Sean Grinnell and
firefighter/paramedic Nate Buck.
BBFPD also sent an ambulance,
M812, staffed by Captain David
Bynum and firefighter/paramedic
Ryan Hamilton to Lake County. 

On Aug. 4 the engine on boat 8845
blew, forcing the operating crew to
return home with the boat in tow.
Fox said the 1985 boat has aged and
needs a new motor. He said it was
very disappointing when the fire

district did not receive a $35,000
grant they applied for earlier this
year.

Fifty percent of the BBFPD staff
are trained as boat operators and
nearly all other staff are trained
crew members of the boat. The boat
is capable of fire suppression as well
as aiding lifeguards deployed from
the boat and performing shallow
water and night rescues.

Fox said the fire/rescue boat can
fulfill roles other agencies like the
coast guard and the sheriff’s
department cannot. Both
organizations sent letters of support
to BBFPD for the boat program. 

“Essentially we fill the voids of
coast guard and sheriff’s
department,” he said. “It’s justPhoto provided

ALL TOGETHER NOW — Incoming Sonoma County Sheriff Mark Essick was just
one of the local luminaries at the Town Hall in Sebastopol.
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NEW OPERATORS — Dr. Gurpreet Singh, president of American Advanced
Management Group, and Gia Smith, AAMG executive officer, present a business
proposal to the Palm Drive Health Care District Governing Board and Board of
Directors on Monday at Sonoma West Medical Center.

Lively Town Hall meeting highlights
hot topics for town, county, and state
A comprehensive overview
of City of Sebastopol plans,
plus roads, fire and policing

A portable fire hydrant

Hospital district moves toward long-term
acute care and urgent care, closure of ER

See Palm Drive Page 7

See Town Hall Page 8

Sebastopol City Council Meeting Recap

Singh looked to as ‘Hail
Mary’ pass by the district
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A pyrotechnic explosive device
was determined to be the cause of
Friday’s commotion in the
Guerneville Safeway parking lot
according to Sonoma County
Sheriff’s detectives. Officers
arrested Tristan Proto, 22, of Santa
Rosa, just around noon on Friday,
Aug. 3 after he allegedly ignited an
“M80 type firework” and threw it
under a vacant sheriff’s patrol car.

The deputy who was driving the
car had entered the Safeway at
16405 Highway 116. Shortly after, a
large explosion sounded,
prompting the deputy to run out to
investigate. At that time the deputy
saw the suspect running
northbound through the parking
lot being chased by an off-duty law
enforcement officer, later
determined to be from the Vallejo
Police Department.

The Vallejo officer tackled
Proto, and with the deputy’s help
the two were able to detain him. At
the time of his arrest, Proto was in
possession of a backpack, which
was believed to contain more
explosive devices.

The county bomb squad was
able to neutralize the backpack,
rendering it safe. Proto was
transported to the Sonoma County
Sheriff’s Substation nearby while
other deputies evacuated the
Safeway and surrounding area.  

A Safeway employee near the
explosion suffered minor injuries.
She was treated at the scene and
was able to return to work. There
were no other injuries reported. 

Because the device exploded, the
county bomb squad were unable to
identify the explosive but were able
to determine that it was a
pyrotechnic explosive device
(firework), which is illegal to
possess and illegal to detonate.

According to the sheriff’s report,
Proto had been staying with his 22-
year-old friend, Alexandra Bodrov
in Forestville for a few days, and
both had ingested

methamphetamine earlier that
day.

After Proto and Bodrov got into
a verbal dispute they briefly
separated. At that time Proto
ignited the firework and threw it
under the patrol car. According to
the sheriff’s report, Proto ignited
the explosive because “he doesn’t
like the sheriff’s office.”

Detectives served search
warrants on Proto’s home and
vehicle and found no other
explosives. At this time, detectives
don’t believe Proto is the suspect
who left a pipe bomb under the
Monte Rio Bridge on July 7.

Proto was arrested for using an
explosive with intent to injure and
violation of his probation terms.
He was booked on three counts of
misdemeanor probation for drugs
and resisting arrest charges. He
was booked into the county jail and
is being held on $78,000 bail.

Bodrov was arrested for being
under the influence of narcotics
and was booked into the county
jail. She has since been released
after posting $1,000 bail.

M-80 attack on sheriff’s car
Suspect said ‘he doesn’t
like sheriff’s office’
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DETONATOR — Tristan Proto, 22, was
arrested around noon on Friday, Aug.
3 for allegedly throwing an explosive
device under a sheriff’s patrol car
parked in the Safeway parking lot in
Guerneville. 

On Tuesday Aug. 7, the city coun-
cil approved the following:

• Appointment of two applicants,
Sunny Galbraith and Guy Tillotson to
the local task force on integrated
waste management.

• The minutes from the July 17 reg-
ular meeting.

• Authorization for Mayor Patrick
Slayter to sign letter of support to
commit to going diesel free and sign-
ing statement of purpose to cut diesel
use to zero by the end of 2033.

• A budget adjustment for installa-
tion of a new street light pole for
Bodega Avenue and Ragle Road inter-

section improvements. The extra cost
of $15,575 would be drawn from the
traffic impact fund.

• A reduction of water and sewer
fees by 35 percent and building and
plan check fee by 50 percent, with no
reduction to the traffic impact fee for
Paolo Petrone, Piazza Hospitality. The
council also approved a fee deferral
for the Hotel Sebastopol Project, simi-
lar to the Barlow’s, including a defer-
ral until one year after opening or
three consecutive months of more
than 75 percent room occupancy,
whichever occurs first. Both the
reduction and deferral are contingent
on the hotel being LEED (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design)
certified and being a zero-net energy
building. The total fee reduction was
more than $78,000. 

• The formation of a subcommittee
to attend Caltrans meetings on the
upcoming ADA (Americans With
Disabilities Act) Pedestrian Sidewalk
Improvement Project and share ideas
reflected by citizens. The appointed
subcommittee members are
Councilmember Michael Carnacchi
and Slayter.

• The selection of Meg Mizutani as
the next awardee for the Locals Who
Make A Difference program and an
amendment in the LWMAD resolu-
tion, including the addition of an
annual recognition event.

• The continued editing of the lan-
guage for ballot arguments in favor of
the proposed extension in sales tax
and increase in transient occupancy
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PORTABLE FIRE HYDRANT — Bodega
Bay Boat 8845 was deployed to
Whiskey town Lake near Redding to
help battle the Carr fire. The fire/res-
cue boat is outfitted with a 500 gallon
per minute water pump. 

Bodega Bay’s fire rescue
boat sent to Carr Fire

See Council Page 7

See Fire Boat Page 3

Revision of the zoning
ordinance pushed forward
to next month 
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